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VOtfRE HOT (SETTINlu
DROWN OUT LOHENbKi- N-

Bits Of Human Interest
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GIRLS yOU SKEW UP WITH BUT OF COURSE-- 0OO-HOO- ?

The honors bestowed updri Watttt? Corpcn
ins? is cettainly no" surprise td tfidbe (if us in
Haywood who see him in daily action. '(

He is an organizer, a man who gets things
done, and the general farm program has gone
forward under his enthusiastic leadership.

He deserves the honors given him, and the
work he has gotten underway here in Hay-

wood speaks for itself, regardless of the hon-

ors, which we think he should have.

tVERy TH0U6HT
HAS BEEN HOW TO

GET DAUGHTER
MARRIED AND
SETTLED DOWN- -
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GOT HUSa4M0&lT V&RRIES
MY BABY!ine sick to iwwic op you

BONCS AH OLD MIPVMAT J VZ2t DOlJT LEAVE K
'w a long tin,

tended that V e

and ehildrm l"
(fX3U W4!TN3 FOK?

ILL. YOU TELL MLf,
and wild an m ,",N

There are times when this col-

umn is '"cooked" np on s pressure
cooker under full steam over a
deadline. After eaeh issue we de-

termine (hand upheld) that Weill
have our copy ready lh'ample time
so that our conscience and mind
will be in accord. But alas and
alaek! The deadline begins to
stveteh its sinewy length just ahead
of us too close for comfort and

NORTH CAROLINA
One Year..
Sin (Months. Dangerous Crossings

OUTSIDE NORTH CAROLINA

$4.00
2.25

$4.50
2.50

- nuns and Mi
OUR an malo ...A movement sponsored by civic groups isftnV ; -Year ;.

itt Months Until all Z Z Hwell underway to get adequate signals for 'cauBhfn.there we are, grasping for ideas
that sw6op down and then as sud-
denly disappear into vacancy. The

of that mirrailroad crossings here in WaynesviUe. The
program is not new neither is it too late to ardized bv'feVTlM

ly as hnai! ,5.4
tV !..."..

proverbial straw is sometimes an
entire haystack when it provides a
skeleton upon which we can stretch

seek facilities for the protection of those using
the streets and highways which cross the habits a

'Entered at the post office at WaynesviUe, N. C, as
Mail Matter,: as provided under the Act ot

Miiigi 2, im. November 20. 1914.

, GhJtuary notices, resolutions of respect, card of thank
Vf') notices of entertainment for profit, will be charged

for at the rate of two cents per word.
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"fix Aaaootr.ted Press is entitled exclusively fo the una
lot of all the local news printed lit thu

( newspaper, as well aa all AP news dispatches.

beasts
an. tdea, and dress it up with
Words,..

tracks of the railroad. .

Electric warning signals are effective, aijd
th. wi;rTjiHer mind has as many vacant

Harking places as Main Street on
Wednesday afternoon;

as much traffic as crosses the tracks here in
WaynesviUe, it appears they would be a good
investment for the Southern Railway. WeNATIONAL EDITOIIAI,

ASOCI-ATok- l
It had been a Ug J

he office and Mr a JNpw begins that season of the
trust that no time will be lost in getting this
necessary equipment in operation. borne, in' eager ay

r. KOJ.ft.l"IH SCMf'J.m ' suim mnner and a rp'J

..vC. nis spirit tj

or hehouse,,Looking Back Over The Years
'u uasement y

worst, he opened the J
Monday Aitcrnoon, November 5, 1951

year when lighted windows at night
give an insight into, the lives and
hearts of man. On a cold, blustery
night, there is nothing more heart-
warming and fraternal than a pass-
ing- view of a family cozily

' around a eheery, blazing
fire, each occupied with his indi-
vidual pleasure' dr study. Through
a lighted window, one cart see the
soul of a real home.

Heard m passihgt "He has told
that yarn so many times that now
he really thln-k- happened:"

.wne ana little dauiij
on the bottom step,"wJ

5 YEARS AGO

November 20 is , designated- as
Homer Ferguson Day for Haywood

15 YEARS AGO

Paul Martin returns from week's
trip to Boston.

; 1 YEARS AGO

Farmers of Haywood County in-

augurate "Food For Freedom" cam-

paign.
'Daily Bread uounty. ur. xom strmgneia ' is

ue wganbutwaii
by a burst of tears from

ter. "Oh, daddy," si,fi)

little dog got lost W,
n we turned on all thr

hurry home."

chairman of committee in' charge
By Rev. A. Purnell Bailey

Bill Richeson ' is named preslJ. C. Madison is new
the First Methodist

Mrs. R. Stuart Roberson and
Mrs. George Bischoff give two large
contract parties at Oak Park.

The Rev.
pastor of

Church.
dent of the Youth Club which was
reorganized last week.

YOU'RE TELLING hHannah has

4 A little child shall lead them!
Dwight L. Moody was a great friend of child-iro- n.

He went out of his way to protect them.

t 'One afternoon I noticed," said Mr. Moody, "a
f ount; lady at the service that I knew was a teacher.
lAfter.the service I her where her class was
jjOh,' said she, 'I went to the; school and found only
id little boy, so 1 came away.'
J 'Only a little lad,' said I. 'Think of the value

Kenneth firamlett leaves on the
first leg of his trio tb England
where' he will serve in the British
armed forces as radio operator.

Mrs. John M. Queen assumes du
ties as president of the local chaP'of her birth

Little . Carmichal
party in celebration
day. By WILLIAM R!TT

ter of United Daughters of the
Central Press WriterConfederacy.

Why Do Leaves Turn Red?.
Autumn is moving through the countryside

this month adding color to the trees arid pro-

viding a handsome spectacle for .Sunday, af-

ternoon drivers, It also gives' nature .writers
a field day for their adjectives and magazine
cover artists a fine opportunity for showing
"Mother Nature" with a palette of paints dec-

orating the leaves in the brightest red yel-

low, orange and purple. Even children's books
depict little elves or fairies gayly splashing
paints onto receptive trees. . ;

The general conception is that color is be-

ing added to the woods and the roadside.
But, strangely enough, the coloring is au-

tumn leaves is not caused by something's be-

ing added. Science says that these brilliant
autumn colors mean something is being sub-

tracted from the leaves!
During spring and summer the .bright

green foliage is caused by the presence of
chlorophyll in the leaf. Then in autXihin' the
tree prepares for winter. It stops ; making
food, and the supply of water'is cut. off from
the leaves. Then green-makin- g chlorophyll
disappears, and other substances presen in
the leaf give it a new color for the fall sea-

son. Some leaves have a substanpe called; car-

otin which makes them turn red of " orange

failed to convinc cue
tney were Just m--Miss Kathryn Queen goes to

Washington, D. C, to visit Mrs.ff one si'ch soul! The fires of a Reformation may be
Richard Queen, who is stationed

at Fort McPherson, spends week-
end with his family, here.

Roy V. Hoglcn, seaman first class
spends' leave Willi Rls" parents.lumbering .in that boy! There may be Dewey Noland.

leeui.
! ! I

A trip to the mm,

British scientist, uoili

young Knox, or a Wesley, or a Whitefield in your
lass, Christ s advice to Peter was: , "Feed my

mtch. Besides, tlm'ikambs.

VoiceA little child shall lead them!
itiff on a round trip w

! ! 1 I

W know a kidwtnl
hi football (Mm'iiHul,

TUB VVAft hetween Italy and
Japan has-bee- declared officially
nded. This hews must come as a

surprise to those Italians and
Japs who never knew- - that there
had been one, ; 'i

!' !
"The wotf they boat, the boll

some baseball players would took
better in a football tuit.'
'C: .';;,:; I t '.'

A toy factory announces it will
no longtr mak penny banks. So

Rip th one you havs-i-t'i now a
museum place. .

::-- J ! !

In Hong Kong. China, a smug-

gler was nabbed for carrying gold
bars in his mouth. Probably

of the1 Four garnet playtdMi
on the bench.

! ! !

An eastern do; toi

Dangerous Kinds Of Fun
Too many extremes were taken by Hal- - reon i

pooches' should not be tduR -- iiMr. --JC-we'en celebrants last Wednesday night. tub but jiven nice, wins

instead. These days, it
borne of the extremes could have easilv

dog's life gets doggier MIf WaynesviUe should win thei nf Jin infc,i,iiiiniiiiiili.fciJleant death for a number of people. conference title which team would
you like to see them oppose in theOfficials oflike the manle. Other have mot nnthnrvanin I ?U? TROUBLEWe make special mention of the incident
Paper Bowl?, , ,. , , i Duke Power. 'Co. .told the Statehen bullets were fired through a window 9. jm M Mri l i r i i --

1ana turn aeep rea or purpnsn tne sassatras,
iito a crowded school building. Fortunately 'sweetgum 'Mayo J. m Way: ?'Marion :' ' -

Then they would pull up, stop, and
start off agaip. He just stood there
looking important and yelling "Oh
Lord",-.- V

Being a newspaper woman and
naturally ' fuir of - curiosity, she
could stand it no longer. She ap-

proached the Child cautiously and

MARCH OF EVENTS:rjo one was struck by the flying lead. At the mores, beeches and tulip trees turn .yellow

Utilities . Commission here last
wee,k"that they wouldn't mind sell-
ing their city, bus systems in Char-
lotte, Greensboro, Durham, High
Point, and Salisbury.-Duk-

says it is now losing $600

Rufus Pannelt: "Valdese would
give us a good game." New ResponsibilitiesForeign Affairs More Vital

Than Ever fo U. S. Citizen Heavy on 'State Dtp!

with xanthophyll. - ; ;
"'

The real secret of fall foliage is that each
leaf is a miniature chemical laboratory; and
the changing colors show the. chemical change

"Valdese is myasked him in a quiet voice why he
was calling on the Lord so

vki uay in us unariotte opera-
tion alone, and Salisbury is the

Henry Tuttle:
Choice." ' Special to Central Press

WASHINGTON International affairs headquarters tor til

TV i cah people is the Department of State, situated aboutM. T. Bridges: "Anyone but Val-
dese; they might beat us."- - - between the White House and the Potomac river in th

capital. And never were problems more immense, momer.il

only city showing any profit what-
ever.', .

;

Since White' Transportation Co.
of Asheville took over the Raleigh
system, we Raleighites have had
our share of troubles: strikes-- , '

rates, and reduced service,
the firm is still losing monev.

diverse thrust upon the diplomats of any nation,

He gave her. a look of disdain
and.explained that he was the con-
ductor. She1 had heard a conduc-
tor' yell "Oh tord" as the train
pulled away, hadn't she?

He' didn't have time for further
explanation',' for at that moment
the kids rolled up again and he be

Al Whitehead: "A return match
with Anderson,' S. CC would be
fine."

'Wars begift when communication between peoples breaks a

diplomatic efforts fail to bring about understanding and aw

same spot, inexperienced persons tried to
aioot off dynamite by burning it with papers.
4gain, and very fortunately, the explosive did
1J0 harm.

In another part of the county, someone
r loved the warning lights on a highway con-- s

ruction job, which also was among the
t KMghtless and dangerous ways to interpret
uin.

5 llaj'wood was fortunate in getting by with-
out any serious injuries on Hallowe'en, but
tie trend will go on the record and we ex-

pect next year a saner observance will be
made. At any rate, officers are out to curb
the menace of endangering lives, and we
tlust the guilty ones will be promptly brought
ti court.

action to" solve problems. The United States today is lei

' free world's independent nations that areWhen the strike occurrpd

taking place within the plant. So when,' you
go riding this fall and see the' blazing reds,
the golden yellows, and the deep, purples of
the autumn leaves, you may either be lyrical
and say that Jack Frost is lavishly spreading
those gorgeous colors with his paintbrush, or
you may be scientific and say that the .leaf
chemical laboratory is hard at Work of' you
may just be practical and decide that ypu'd
better go home and rake off the' lawn to 'get
more leaves for your compost pile! '

'

!
'

Smithfleld Herald

"Val- -Dr. Tom Stringfield, Sr.:
'

dese." ' '
N 1 to perpetuate ci Uization's finest heritapeverybody looked for great incon-

venience, with share-the-rid- e clubs,
gan his ehant: ','Oh Lord, Oh Lord,
Oh Lord", I I tice and human rights, and to defend tt'

Communism's international conspiracy maemployees tardy for work, etc.
Strange to say, after two or'three Paul Heney: "I'll,, take Valdese.

It would draw a big crowd.' ' from Moscow's Kremlin.
This new responsibility makes our StateBookmobile

- Schedule
aajs only a handful seemed to miss
the busses at 'all. Everybody seem-
ed to have an automobile.

ment a tangible target of attack by pm

and headline-huntin- g politicians abroaow
Geneva Miller: "From what I've

heard I think' Lenoir would be
best." ',;

country.' No other agency of our m
SATURATION? Although total stands so Immediately under the spoJiji

attention. '

Let's look at the organization and tr
thlv Statu rlenartment. The headqiiarW

The X-ra- y does no better,, job; of seeing
through a man than a woman does.

car. registrations are running far
ahead of last year in frorth Caro-
lina, purchase of hew cars seems
to be leveling off. one of some. 25 buildings occupied byDean Acheion .Even the weatherman is running ahead of

ment's 7,000 employes in Washington,Through September nf thic vni.

Wednesday, November 7th

ALLEN'S CR. AND BALSAM RD.
Aliens Creek School .... 9:10-10:0- 0

Mrs. te.'K., Chambers 10:10-10:2- 0

Kay Allen' ::.:....;;.::r 10:30-10:4- 0

Mrs. E. Mlddleton 10:45-11:1- 5

Mrs. Cowans Bedford ...11:30-11:4- 5

O, J. Beck'S Grocery ..... 12:00-12:1- 5

Saunook School ....:. 12:20- - 1:15
Winchester ;Grocery 1:30- - 1:45
G. and E. Grocery 2:00- - 2:15

tyne ye have already ,had snow before the
annual big blizzard which usually' comes dur

77,023 new cars had been sold in
this State as aeainst - R7 inn

quarters, too, lor the vast Foreign Service wnosc w,".

represent the United States in about 290 diplomatic miai

SUlates scattered all nvr th(! wnrlH

A government incinerator;; went on the
blink and wouldn't burn up $2,000,000 in old
bills. Let's all send our addresses; ; the same period in 1950. TmrV.ing the Tobacco Harvest Festival.

" You rrlftV find this' vast nrianiatfftn more imorcssive if f

Picture Of Plott
Hounds Was Work
Of Joe Davis

Due to error the Mountaineer
denied Joe Davis credit for the
picture of the famous Plott hounds
used in Thursday's paper. The print
was found in the files with no rec-
ord 'as to where it carne from or
when it had been used before. Late
information, however, proved it to
be the work of Mr; Davis. '

this year total 22,345 as compared ber that Thomas Jefferson, the first secretary of state, jwun for January-throug-

September last year. business with a chief clerk, three lesser clerks, ana i

translator. .
--MIRROR OF YOUR MIND Despite the talk about shortaeos

cars have been plentiful. .So we
must conclude that money is more
scarce, or more used pars v,.

..THE. .DEPARTMENT OF STATE was the first exec

ment craaUrt nniir th tWart .ctotaa ronstitution in 1'"

- Friday, November 9th
LAKE JUNALUSKA &

RATCLIFFE COVE TodftV thfi arratarv nt of ofo ramainc the hichest TiMing bought, or we are Eettlna m-P- Lake Junaluska School 9:15-10:3- 0
Of the jTwAMMtt's xnhMof xx a la ih Prositlents chief ad

ty well filled up on new vehicles. fhf'AnA MrrWnir nut TTfilU fitataa tnrfitrn nolicy. Hei1

By LAWRENCE GOULD
Consulting Piyckorofbt

different matter in another. (Tne
fact that there are no xact Eng-

lish equivalents for 'some . ot
Freud's German terms iias leci to
a good deal ot misunderstanding,
for example,) Everyone's Inner
experiences can be best expressed
in his own language and cannot
be translated without cfaange of
meaning.

Mrs, Ollie Mack ........... 10:45-11:1- 5

Mrs. Roy Meador .... ... . 11:45-12:1-5

Ratcliffe Cove Grocery 12:30-12:4- 5

-l J O - VIU.VU MWU.b.U .w.vo"- - " J ...
tn fhfc PnJnt - - . u afoto ,l,.ntirtment S"0U'

POPULARITY Mavbe vnn'rl ha
For Sunday brunch serve poach-

ed eggs on toast with a cheese
sauce and crisp bacon.

Stftta tWim CmIia. .
Mtn. Exper. Station ...... 1:00- - 1:15

, So immense, complex and important have become our j
relatlnriR thnf miu r.r ,. AmiiA nfTnirq have their t--'

interested in how the cars are
ranking in sales. Chevrolet stays on
top, with 17,258, Ford is second at

WUV Vt VMS VIVIIlVUhlV -

MmlAtatlAHi. Ttu. m i a i. X!tGk trig
INCREASED RATIONSiom, men comes Plymouth at

8,192, followed bv Buifir hioq

3
worker all these, along with every other American, w

impact of foreign affairs.
"Ouf foreign relations reflect the will of the American,

the international issues that face this nation," Secretary
f

and Pontiac with 5,301 Dodge is
sixth at 4.099, Oldsmobile seventh
with 3,761, and Mercury eighth
with 3,709

Trailing alons is Sinrtphair...
Acneson recenuy asserted. "Since every one oi uf - - ,

fluence Oh our- - foreign affairs, we should all unaW j
.decisions are carried out by the Department of sta

uiril(j
2,880; Chrysler, 1,681; Nafih. 1452- -

DeSoto. 1.409: Henrv 3 l am
iliac, 1,174; Hudson. 1 .frOfi.' PnsV

ow.c ucjmnmeni, reBponmmuncs are wiuch-- tjtii
siveorganiztlort.-A- n

Under-Secreta- works closeiyj u
h "iay-walkJn- neurotic? wd, 913; Kaiser, 812; and Lincoln, tary. two deputy Under-Secretari- maintain "J mi

federal agencies partirtilarly the Department of vew

vise employes in the SUte department and Foreign aAnswer: Yes, especially if it In-- i)Ul, f, v,

To us the surprise is that Ilenrv
J. is selling so well. An eyebrow- -

jrolyes crossing a street against
Jiraffid when you are in no real
! turry--e is typical of Jay-wa- lk

ASSISTANT SECRETARIES head geographicalniser aiso is Cadillac's running
ahead of Hudson and far outstrip- -

us oia rival, Lincoln.
American Affairs, European' Affairs, Near Eastern.

African Affairs, and German' Affairs. Other speciaiize.
across geographical borders: Economic Affairs, cf.,. i

ers, neasooaoie iramc regulations
e ohe of the best examples of

Public Affairs, United Nations Affairs andhe factihat it may be in your own
THE CONDUCTOR-O- ne of our

Raleigh newspaper friends rermrt. Affairs. ,,9timate interest to wait till the ed last week an occurrence In which ine state department has its legal adviser, iw t

Is senility imvitabU?
Answer! No, asserted Dr. Daniel

B. Schuster, Rochester, N. Y. psy-
chiatrist, at a meeting ol the Sea
ond International Gerontological
Congress. He described to his tel
low students of the problems ot
old age a man of 106 who still hay
an I. Q. of 26 points above average,
is interested in world event end
active in fraternal organizations,

. and enjoys ft game ot CUIUS wOTr
much younger cronies. Dr. Schus-
ter attributed this man's "lack ot
mental deterioration" to his hav-
ing developed "emotional and
intellectual resources" which en-

abled him to cope with the vicissi-
tudes ot life without becoming
neurotic. ..".

"".oingwrree, counselor, a special assistant r- -
Does psychology depend on

language?
Answers Yes, says H. C. J. Duy-k- er

in Acta Psychologica. All sci

proper time before trying to sat-

isfy your wishes, but that very
principle is hateful tb a baby, who

01
reunions ana an ambassador-at-larg- e. w:-- "

many fields are required: economists, lawyers, educ-
ators, librarians, newspapermen, engineers, clerks an

stenoEranhera
wants what he wants "right now."

United States interests throughout the world aren most eases, ng typifies
i childish revolt against the need ... " rtfi'"

we mm you. as a rather typical
parent, might be interested.

It seems Ithat on her way to
work a few days ago her attention
was attracted to a little boy yelling
at the top of his voice, "Oh Lord,
Oh Lord, Oh Lord". He didn't seem
to be very excited, because be roll-
ed out the words in a-- methodical,
sing-son- g fashion. As he yelled, his
playmates rolled around him on
their little tricycles and wagons.

m Mtjrvea dv thaav ct.t. Korei" .,--
I uwtB ucLiai mien v. - - -

h0f nM-
o adjust yourself to reality and no con8ult dlreCUy with the officials u --"1

ence depends on language and
psychology is handicapped by the
fact that the language in which

) its findings are stated is still not
consistently agreed ort, and that
an experiment based on the words
of one language may be quite a

Crrlflrt, lOSl. Xin Featm Sata. ta.

o recognize that you can beet get ' .uueg range widely r operating ru'v" r,nrmimv'
campaign of truth" efforts to get American info""your own rights by considering

those of others. oenma tne iron- - Curtain; getting- - technics "
forfip

underdeveiopad areas; negotiating treaties; bnng:in

to study American, ways first-han- d; issuing paPort!"
each year nearly 300 internntlonal conferences.


